Registration for HSGswisscovery

From the 7.12.2020 you will need the new login to use the library collection.

You do not yet have a SWITCH edu-ID account.
3. Select «create without AAI»

4. Fill in the form and confirm

5. Activate account with your e-mail account

6. Setting data transfer

7. Enter library card number

8. Accept terms and conditions

9. Registration successful!

10. Step 10 is an optional setting

   -> Re-login with SWITCH edu-ID

11. Set two-step-login

   To protect your data!

   *choose a lifelong mail adress

   *incl. SMS-verification with newly added mobile number

   Step 11 only for HSG-affiliates with foreign postal adress

   *for access to all services at HSGswisscovery